
SCIITTISH }IIIRTH AMERICAI-I
COMMUNITY CONFERENCE

DE0EMBER 1t-12.2021

Founding partners, Chicago Scots and
the American-Scottish Fpundation in asso-
ciation with St. Andrew's Society of De-
troit, Council of Scottish Clans &
Associations(CoscA), Clans And Scottish
Societies Of Canada (CASSOC), the
Toronto, Ontario-based Scottish Studies
Foundation and the University of Guelph
will be hosting the 20fr Annual Scottish
North American Community Conference
(SNACC).

SNACC seeks to bring the Scottish
community together to share views, values,
experiences and best practices, as well as

raise awareness of Scotland and Scottish
culture. This is a great opportunity for any
Chicago Scot interested in leaming and con-
necting with others from the wider Scottish
community.

Watch Chicago Scot's president Gus
Noble's welcome video for last year's Scot-

Continued on page 7
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Christmas Dinner is coming soon!
Hints on etiquettefryom u.bygene time!

Theserulesaret* okwritten
in 1 834 as a serious guide to good manners. It amus-

ingly illustrates the customs ofa bygone period.

"Althoush these remarks will not be sufficient in

themselves to make You a
gentleman, they will enable

you to avoid any glaring im-
propriety and do much to ren-

der you easy and confident in
society."

Dirmers: Well-bred people

arrive as near the appointed din-
ner hour as they can. It is wlgar
assumption of importance pur-
posely to arive half an hour be-

hind times; besides the folly of al-

lowing eight or ten hmgry people

such a tempting oppornrnity of
discussing yourfoibles. "

Ladies should never dine
wittr their gloves on - uriless their
hands are not fit to be seen.

You camot use your knifb,
fork or teeth too quietly.

Do not practice the filthy
habit ofgargling waler fiom your
finger bowl, albeit the usage pre-
vails among a few.

Bread should never be cut less than an inch and

a half thick. There is nothing more plebeian than thin
bread at dinner.

It is considered \ulgar to take soup twice.
Do not pick your teeth much at table.
Introductions: Never "introduce" people to each

other withoutprevious undentanding tlat itwill be agee-
able to both.

Do not insistupon pulling offyour gloves on a hot
day when you shake hands with a lady. If it be off, why,

a1l very well; but it is better to
run the risk ofbeing consid-
ered ungallant to present a
clammy ungloved hand.

Visiting: Never leave
yonhalin tn hall wturyoupay
a visit o a lady; it makes you
looktoomuch athome. Tbke it
with you into tbedrawing rmrn

Srnoking: Ifyou are so

unforMatg to have conft cted

the low habit of smoking be

careful to practice it under
strict restrictions; at least, as

long as you are desirous of
being considered fit for civi-
lized society. The fintmark of
a gentleman is a sensitive re-
gard forthe feelings of othe6;
therefore smoke where it is
least likely to prove person-
ally offensive by making your
clothes smel! then wash your
mouth and brush your teeth.

Dancing: Ifyou are entirely a stranger, it is to
the "master of ceremonies" you must apply for a part-
ner and point out (quiedy) any young lady with whom
you should like to dance. Do not, on any account go
to a strange lady and request her to dance, as she will
unhesitatingly "decline the honor," and think you im-
pertinent fellow for your presumpton.

Are you taking your camera to a Scottish Highland Game?
Why not sehd your photographs to <bethscribble@aol.com> and have them published in

Beth's Newfangled Family Tree with your own photo credit? Just send as many pictures on a disc
as you wish, to: Beth Gay, 688 Camp Yonah Road, Clarkesville, GA 30523. Your images will be
featured in the next BNFT!

Include your own address and Beth will retum your disc. Your photos will be edited.
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. U , Y signingavailable-somere_
strictions apply) plaid
Brooches (Custom designing available _ some
restrictions apply). Gold and silver rings. Ear-
rings. Necklaces. Brooches.

. FOOD: Haggis (6+ types). Grisps (Mackies Haggis and
Angus). Marrow fat peas, Golman's Mustard.
Confec^tionary (Many types of candy bars such as Mars,
Flake, Crunchie, Yorkie, Dairy Milk, Toifees and more). Bis-
guiF^{f."", Hob Nobs, Ginger Nuts, Digestives, Jaffa iakes,
and Oat cakes). Severaltypes of tea. Shortbread (Walk_
ers and Granny Fi's - Local homemade). Marmaiades.
lrn Bru (Some restrictions apply when shipping).

CeRAMtcs, rea
Shortbread pans.

and coffee mugs. Tea bag holders.
Bread warmers. Trivets. Goasters.

CourRcr \s; ph: (Boo) oso-3s68.
Ph: (503) 238-2529. Fax: (503) 2g$-5i52.

: <bonnie@scottishcountryshop.com>
OUq website : <wvnru. scottishcou ntryshop. com>

qhwrilUMsofr ord o[ Aahflnnt, Of4n
,The Scottish Country Shop is a small, local shop that has

had only three owners since the beginningl
It has supported the local

Scottish and Celtic community for more than 25 years.



Some help writing queries!
Bryan L. Mulcahy, MLS

Patrons seeking information via regular postal
(snail) mail or email is a common occunence even in
the age of Twitter and Instagram. For most genea-

logical queries, many agencies will only accept que-
ries sent via email or regular snail mail. Detailed que-

ries using Twitter and Instagram usually only work well
between individuals. When sending a query to a li-
brary, archive, or genealogical,4istorical society, post-
ing to a message board, or publication for a newslet-
ter, there are several
guidelines that must be
followed to ensure suc-
CCSS.

1 . If handwrit-
ten, the query absolutely
must be written in legible
writing. If your handwrif
ing is bad it is imperative
that you get someone to
write the letter for you.

2. If typed or
created using a word pro-
cessing program, it needs

to be proofread.
3. Never include

more than 3 sumames in the query and be sure that
are in bold capitalized letters.

4. Keep your query brief and stick to the
basic facts, such as the following:

a. List the persons complete name and
brief identifying details.

b. Provide a complete date such as 14

December 1953 orApril 10, 1962. Do not use some-

thing like 6/1/53.
c. Ifyou are unsure about a date, use

terms such as "about". circa". or "ca" in front ofthe
date, and include d complete location ifknown as in
"about 25 July 1923, in Lee County, Florida."

d. Use the conect postal code when
abbreviating the state. There is a big difference be-

tween AL (Alabama) and AR (Arkansas) . When in
doubt, write out the complete state name.

5. Once again, be sure to state the relevant
facts in a briefconcise format. Long detailed letters
will seldom be answered.

6. Be sure to have your facts readily at hand
before you write your query. While most libraries
will answer brief queries with no or minimal charges,

many agencies will charge you for each search they
do on your query.

7. When using
snail mail foryour quaies,

be sure to include a
SASE (stamped self-ad-
dressed envelope) with
the proper postage and
large enough to accom-
modate at least three 8

%x 1i sheets ofpaper.
8. Before send-

ing any queries to an
agency, library, church, or
any other organization, it
is wise to visit their
website and view the

guidelines for access, fees, and options available for
receiving the information. For instance, a growing
number of entities will wave some or all fees if the
sender is satisfied with a scanned email copy ofthe
requested information versus mailing it back.

9. Check the homepages ofmany genealogi-
cal societies. Many include tutorials and tips on com-
piling successfirl genealogical queries whether they be

written, of submitted online or through social media.
The following lhk is an example from the Birmingham
Alabama Genealogical Society <h@://bgsal.org/writ-

ing-a-successfirl-queryA.
The following links listed below provide excel-

Continued on page 7
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General Elijah
Clark Post #60

lf you are a veteran of Celtic heritage, you can join
the Scottish -American Military Society.

You can visit our webpage for more information.
The webpage is <http://wwws-a-m-s.org/>
Our meeting times, dates and places are to be

announced as soon as it is possible.
ln the meantime, please contact Rick Conn, Adju-

tant, General Elijah Clark Post #60. Call 1-676-873-
3491 or visit his email at <rickconn@bellsouth.net>

When the Scottish Games start again, visit a
games and look for the SAMS unit, which usually acts
as the flagbearers for the event. Any of them will be
glad to talk to you.Frcttffi.lssicrn Sillhrf Scl*f

'$rrinl tribsr :ia fi'*liir*f$r*tl!}r'

9.rsttt* - 3lmwfmn frtttftsrp bottttp
lf you would like information on joining the
Scottish - American Millitary Socieg, please
contact: Rick Gonn,Adjutant, General James
Jackson Post #60, 2683 Brocklin Drive,
Grayson, GA30017 -1432. Telephone 678-
873-3491. Email: <rickconn@bellsouth.net>
<http://www s-a-m-s. org >



Society ofAntiquaries of
Scotland

December Lecture
December Lectue - Presblterianism and

Philhellenism, 1821-56 (Monday 13fr ofDecember,
6pm)

During the 1820s, volunteers from across Eu-
rope and the United Statesjoined the fight for Greek
independence. At this time, Scots played an impor-
tant role in the European and NorthAmerican move-
ment to support the cause ofGreek independence
(known as 'philhellenism'), contributing military of-
ficen, historians ofthe conflic! and educators.

In this lecture, DrAlasdair Clrant explores the
philhellenic writings and initiatives ofthese figures dur-
ing the period between the outbreak ofthe Revolu-
tion and the end of the Crimean War.

This will be a hybrid event hosted by the Soci-
ety, which will take place both in the National Mu-
seum of ScotlandAuditorium and online.

It's free, but you must register. Just visit
<socantscot.ors>

Bryan Mufcahy, continued from page 5

lent information for patrons submitting genealogical
queries.

x AmericanAncestors -Ask a Genealogist - Tips
and Sfategies -

<https ://ww.americanancestors.org/ask-a-
genealogist>

* Cyndi's List - Queries & Message Boards -
General Resources

<https:/lwww.clndislistcorn/queries/generalF
* National Archives - History Hub - Genealogy

Question5 andAnswers
<https ://historyhub.history. gov/community/

genealogr>
* National Genealogical Society-Writing a Query
<https://www.ngs genealogy.org/free-re-

sources/query/>
Feel fre-e to contact me with anv questions or

corffnents.
BryanL.Mulcahy
Reference - Genealogy Librarian Fort Myers

Regional Library

Offrce: (239\ 533-4626
Fx: (239) 485-1160
Email: bmulcahy@leegov.mm
Web: www.leelibrary.net

Scoftish North American Community Conference, Continued from page I
tish American Community Conference.

Tickets available for purchase below -

Buy Tickets Here and get complete in-
formation: Call929-499-9025. Also set in-

formation on howto watch Chicago Scot's
president, Gus Noble's, welcome video
from last years event.

It's sreat. Don't Miss it!

wsears,m.@@ffi 3ffii*.
ff,,iorTfill
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William "Bill" Henry McDaniel, Jr. 77, of
Charleston. South Carolina" husband of Maureen
Conrey McDaniel, entered into etemal rest Wednes-
day, October 20,2021.

His flrneral service was held Saturday, October
30, 2021, in Saint James Anglican Church.

Arrangements by J. Henry Stuhr, Inc., Down-
town Chapel.

Bill was bom August 1, 1944, in Charleston,
South Carolin4 son ofthe late William Henry McDaniel
and Lyda Hutchinson McDaniel.

After graduating from Rivers High School and
Erskine College, Bill had a very successfsavings and

loan banking industry. He
was a member of the
American Institute of
Banking and retired from
Fint Citizens Bank.

Bill served on the
Vesfy for Saint James An-
glican Church, participat-
ing inmultiple missiontips
to Honduras and assisting
with the Kairos Prison
Minisoy.

He was a member ofthe James Island Optimist
Club and also served as a Past Commodore ofthe
James Island Yacht Club, devoting special effort to
the "Cooking" committee.

Bill was passionate about his Scottish heritage
and membenhip of Clan Donald USA, serving proudly
as a Past High Commissioner, Past President of Clan
Donald Foundation, and Member of Clan Donald
Lands Trust.

Bill is survived by his wife of 30 years, Maureen;
two daughters: Emily McDaniel Barrett (Andrcw) and

Deering McDaniel Simmons all of Charleston, SC;
step-sorL Thomas Comey, Jr. of Charlestoq SC; step-
daughter, Kimberly Stevens (Thomas) ofFleming Is-
land, FL; brother, Jim McDaniel @eggy) ofMoncks
Comer, SC; and four grandchildren: William Michael
McDaniel Simmons, HenryAustin Banett Brian Elijah
McKenzie and Kelley Elise McKenzie.

He was p'redeceased by his stepdaughter, Kelley
Ann Conrey.

In lieu offlowers, memorials may be made to the
Fisher House, 150 Wentworth Street, Charleston" SC
29401 or the Ronald McDonald House, 81 Gadsden
Street. Charleston" SC 29401.

Visit our guestbook at <legacy.com/obituaries/
charieston>.

Winifred "Winio' Groover McDuffie gently
passed away on October 8, 2021.

Bom inAtlanta on March 4, 1927 to Marshall
Eugene Groover and Mary Winifred Power Groover,
Wini grew up in La Grange, Georgia and attended
LaGrange College before graduating from the Uni-
versity ofGeorgia and Emory School ofNursing.

She married Bruce McDuffie, Clan MacDuffee
past President, in September 1950.

The couple lived in
Atlanta and in Washingtoq
Pennsylvaniabefore settling

in Binghamton, New York
in 1958.
' Wini lovingly raised
their three children, nurtur-
ing and encouraging their
creativity.

Music was always
' Continued on page II
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Chief of the Paisley
Family, Duncan W.

Paisley of Westerlea.

All Paisleys of the
are invited to join.

name or blood (and all sPellings)
Email: <dlangsto@yahoo.com>

Paisley Family Society USA
Branch, FaceBook account
can be found at httF:/
www.f acebook.con/Pabley-
Family€ociety-UsA{ranch-
1 95070730565352

The Paisleys are a family of considerable antiquity, having been

associated wilh Lochwinnoch and Paisley (parts of what later became

Renfrewshire), with cunniruham and Kyle (Norlh Ayrshke), lnnerwidk

(East Lothian) and Roxburghshire, since the time of William I King of

smts, 1165-1214.

Forthe Paisley DNA Project, visit
<dlangsto@yahoo.com>

Paisley Family Association
of North Carolina

Don Paisley
: paisley47@aol.com
Celebrating :

, SO.years of fellowshig

Check out the
ilan Paisley Society webpage at

<www. pais leyfam i lysociety. org. u k>
to see what's happening with us this
year. Contact Diane Langston at

<dlangsto@yahoo.com>

SrEJ

https://www.facebook. com / PaisleyFa mi lysociety

. The Arms of Paisley of Westeflea (above)
The guidon of the Chief (below)

-E-ittf-



Flowers of the Forest, continuedfrom page 9

playing and crayons and paper available for drawing!
Wini obtained a Masters degree in Early Child-

hood Education from STINY Binghamton and pur-
sued additional gaduate work in Intergenerational
Jtudes at Lomell ulrlversrw.

She worked at the Interracial Association in
Binghamton, taughtpre-school, community collegg and

continually advocated for young children and families.
Wini and Bruce moved to Chattanoog4 Tennes-

see, in the late 1980s where she worked as Volunteer
Coordinator ar Senior Neighbors: she later vol unteered

at Calvin Donaldson Elementary and commrmity after
school programs, and delighted in teaching art to chil-
dren.

Wini's generous heart and caring nature are cel-
ebrated by everyone fortunate enough to have known
her.

Bruce accused her ofrunning "Soft-touch Manor"
where homeless cats and dogs always found welcome.

Her genuine warmth, concem, and love for all
creatures is her enduring legacy, and she lived her life
with amazing grace.

Wini is sr-rvived bv her brother Charles Cnoover
(Jacqui) of Gainesville, GA, three children: Susan
McDuffie (Salvador Romero), John McDufEe, and
Judie Churchill (John), three grandsons: Robert
Chwchill (Meghan), Sean Churchill (Adrianna), and

Zachary Churchill, four great-grandchildren and nu-
merous muchloved nieces, nephews, and cousins.

Wini leaves us with many wonderfirl memories.

The gold ring is set with a purple semipre-
cious gem that may be an amethyst Gmage credit:
Daphna Cazivlsrael Antiquities Authority)

Hangover
prevention ring
found

A gold ring found in the ruins ofan ancient wine
factory may have been wom more than 1,000 years

ago for its beauty - or to ward off a hangover.
Archaeologists recently discovered the ring in

Yavne, Israel, during the excavation ofa site dating to
Byzantine times (around A.D. 330 to 1453), where a
massive wine factory once dominated the landscape.
The factory is thought to have been the biggest pro-
ducer of commercial wine duringthis period, exporting
a high-quality vintage across ancient Israel and beyond,
representatives ofthe Israe I Antiquities Authority (IA"{)
wrote on Facebook.

However, a recent find at the site has little to do
with the production or enjoyment of a crisp glass of
wine, perhaps serving instead as protection against the
painful aftermath that comes from drinking too much.

The ring holds a purple stone that is likely an am-
et\st, and people in the region believed that such semi-
precious gems were capable ofpreventing the discom-
fort of a hangover, Israel dntiquities Authority repre-
sentatives said in a statement.
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Ctan Grant
Society - USA

Become o part
of your Cfon Grant

extendad fomify!

Stand fiaot, euigdlneie!

Visit ourweb page at
http://www.cla ng rant- us.org

or; tike us on FaceBook at
ht$cvnwv.fr ceboolr/orn/dargnntrsq/

COUTD BE
OHE OF U'!
Allid Fsmtller & lertl

of Ckm Gralil
Allon.Alhn. Bhet{t} . Boude

Brde . Gihoy. lloctAllon
lil(olcgllrcy . H(s)<ilrclt
ilcf{mcn. ffi}cHlaror

}l(dcl(elrctt' FruE . lusie
IT'T GREAT TO BE A

CRAHT!



...if cars were
like computers...
If a big auto industry had de-

veloped technology like a big
computer company, we would
all be driving cars with the
followins characteristic s :

* For no reason whatsoever, your car would crash twice a day.
* Every time they repainted the lines on the road, you would
have to buy a new car.
* Occasionally, your car would die on the freeway for no reason.
* You would have to pull over to the side of the road, close the
windows, then shut off the car, restart it, and reopen the windows
before you could continue.
x Macintosh would make a car that was powered by the sun, was
reliable, was five times as fast and twice as easy to drive, but
would run on only five percent of the roads.
x The oil, water temperate, and alternator warning lights would
be replaced by a single "this car has performed an Illegal Opera-
tion" warning light.
* The airbag system would ask, "Are you sure?" before deploying.
* Occasionally, for no reason, your car would lock you out and
refuse to let you in until you simultaneously lifted the door
handle, turned the key, and gralbed hold ofthe radio antenna.
* Every time a new car was introduced, car buyers would learn
how to drive all over again, because none of the controls would
operate in the same manner as the old car.
* And, finally, you'd have to press the "Start" button to tum the
ensine off.
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Society
Memberships are cordially invited
for Blair descendants and oth6r

interested parties.

President, Clan Blair Society
Shawn Blair
Email: <weblaird@clanblair.org>

Vice President, Jim Blair
Email: <viceprez@clanblair.org>

Membership Chairman,
Charles Diman
3413 Synnybrook Drlve, Charlotte, NC 282104715 Clanliembemhip@clenblair.org>



Alison Hearne Atkins was bom on April 30,
1 93 0, in Greensboro, North Carolina" the daughter of
Closs W. Heame and Georgia Pearsall Heame. Shortly
after her birth, the family moved to Greenville, North
Carolin4 where she grew up.

She attended public schools in Greenville, gradu-

ating at the top ofher class in High School. She a!
tended East Carolina University in her hometown,
where she eamed a Bachelor's Degree in Music Edu-
cation with a major in voice and a minor in piano.

She was an accomplished pianis! but also played

by ear. She could listen to any tune and immediately
play it.

She sang many operatic roles in her time at East

CarolinaUnivemity, including a leading role in the world
premiere of Carlyle Floyd's opera The Soj oumer and
Molly Sinclair which was written for the Tercentenary

ofthe State ofNorth Carolina.
She taught in the public schools in Pitt County

for several years after her BS degree and then went
back to study for a Master's Degree in Vocal Perfor-
mance. She eamed the first one ofthese degrees to be

offered by East Carolina Universiry
After her Master's, she moved to Hays, Kan-

sas, where she taught voice and related subjects at
Fort Hays State University. It was here that she met
her husband, KentAtkins. who was the Director of
Pharmacy Services at one ofthe local hospitals.

They were married on the 28th of May in 1966

in Kent's hometown, Fort Scott Kansas.

Continued on page 17
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Scottish Heritage USA, Inc.
Founded 1965

Putting pride in your heritage to work for you
Become a member todav

- A Ng!-ploit OrCanizltion protidi g shrdent scholarships fot, highland dance and bapiping and naking
charitable donations to the National rrult for scotlnnd and other non-proJit otgahi2ations ;hait onote scitrish

tradition, hirtory, crafrs dnd culfitre ,a.!. th the United Staas and Scotlakd

Email us: <shusa4S7@gmail.com>
Some of dre fund'ing Scottish Heritage USA has provided over the years:

Culloden yisitor's Cenh.e - media cent'e

The Scottish Gaelic Sndiat Leciureship at IINC Chapel for the academic years of 2017-20

Renovation of Eisenhower Suite, Culzecn castle

Scholarships for dance ahd pipi,lg students 20 I 0-20 I 9

The National TrustJbr Scotland UM 2018-20 Corporate membership

hxetpretqtion Project 4t Glencoe

Renovation ofCha es Rennie Mack|ntosh's Hill House, Helensbwgh

Highland Echoes "Scotland in the Cluss '

Sconish Tartans Musewn Franklin NC

Gmndfather Mountain Highland Games Cultural Yillage 2017-20

$300,000*

818s,000

850,000*

s50,000

835,000

$25,0004

$20,000*

816,900

$7,700

$6,000

l

Eisenhower Suite, Culzean Castle The HilI House, Helensburgh

PLANNING A TRIP TO SCOTLAND ?

Before yon go check out the deals you get from membership in Scottish Heritage USA
r Reciprocal membership to the Natio-nal Trust for Scotland Foundation, USA

. Free Admissionto all (over 70) National Trust for Scotland properties

. 
., 

The Highlander magazine (srx iss ues per year)

. National Trust's magdzine (three issr,rcs per year)

. Scottish Heritage USA Newsletter (three issues per year)

l\{emberships range 6om $25 to $500 and are well worrh the price! - JOIN ONLINE
Come visit us at Grandfather Mountain cames July 9 - 12 2020 

|

Scottish Heritage USA PO Box 457, Pinehurst, NC 28370-045? r rlrsa$zOgerit or0l J r gI0.Zg5.444B

* National nvstfot' Scotld,rd sites



Alison Hearnes Atkins, continuedfrom page 15

While teaching at the university, she filled many
roles, teacher ofvoice, teaching various classes in
Music Education and general music studies. As a per-
former, she gave twenty-nine faculty recitals in her
twenty-eight years at Fort Hays State University.

She also performed in oratorios and some op-
eras while there.

She was valued as a musical adjudicator, j udg-
ing state music festivals in Kansas, Nebraska, and Mis-
souri. She was asked to judge for the Metropolitan
Opera in Lincoln, Nebraska when the Met was hav-
ing its annual auditions arowrd the US.

She was also very active in her various profes-
sional organizations. As a member ofthe National As-
sociation ofTeachers ofSinging (NAIS), she took
students each year to compete in the National Asso-
ciation of Teachers of Singing regional competitions
and always came back with a winner of two.

Slrc worhadiheprivilegeofawading SamirlRanrey
from Colby, Kansas, fint place in aNATS competition

As ittumedout, Mr. Ramey became one ofthe lead-

ing bass singers in the world. She wouldtease him when
whanever they were togettrer bytelling himthat he owed
his most successfi;l career to herjudging that contesl

She served NAIS in many ways. She was the
Kansas Govemor for six years and then became the
Regional Govemor for the four-state region ofKan-
sas, Colorado, Nebrask4 and Wyoming.

She has had many excellent students who are

currently teaching at al1 levels ofeducation and has

one student who sings on Broadway in New York. He
performed the role of Billy Flynn in New York and
then as the Phant om in+he Phantom of the Opera at
the Venetian in Las Vegas for three years.

Alison was also active in SigmaAlpha Iota, a
professional fraternity for women in Music. She

worked her way to being a Province Officer for Sigma
Alpha Iota, and was in charge of four rlniversities in
Kansas, and did a lot oftraveling to keep these four
schools in line. She also was insfrumental in starting a

new chapter at Kqnsas State University which was
given the Greek letters KU, which we thought was
rather funny since KU and KSU are huge rivals.

She also has been quite active in a women's or-
ganization known as P.E.O. This is an intemational or-

ganization whose prime obj ective is to help educate
women through awarding scholarships. She has served
as president in all ofthe chapters she has belonged to
in the various cities in which she has lived in Kansas.
She currently belonged to a chapter in Wilrnington.

As an accompanist, Alison was asked by Flora
MacDonald Gammon of Greenville, to come with her
to Grandfather Mountain for the Scottish games and
accompany the singers who entertained at the games.

This developed into a love ofScottish songs and eamed

her a spot.as a singer, too.
She sang the National Anthem at the opening

ceremonies and became known as the Musical Voice
ofthe Grandfather Mountain Scottish Games. She and
Kent who was the leader ofhis Scouish Clan for many
years, have attended fifty two ofthe last fifty-five
games, missing only for illness or the pandemic when
the games were canceled.

For her involvement in these games, she was
awarded the Agnes MacRae (the Wilmington
MacCraes) Morton Award and also was awarded the
Order ofthe Long LeafPine by the Govemor for her
work in promoting Scottish culture inNorth Carolina.

After her marriage, she and Kent lived in Kan-
sas (Hays and Lawrence) for forty+wo years before
deciding to move back to North Carolina, her home
state. They chose Wilmington because tlrey wanted to
be near the water, and Greenvilie was not that far away.

She, along with her husband, have been ushers
at the Wilson Center almost from its opening.

She was a member of St. Andrews on the Sorurd
Episcopal Church and sang in the choir for many years.

She is srvivedbyherhusband,Kar! asor! Rq'nolds,

andwifelnuise, rdro live inRockville, Maryland, adaugfr-

ter,Alison" ofSanDego, Califomia three grandsonq two
gmnddaughters. and one geat-graddaughter.

Services forAlison were held on Wednesday,
November 10s, at 10 o'clock at St. Andrews on the
SoundEpiscopal Churchon AirlieRoadinMlrningtorl
the Rev. Richard Eliiot officiating.

Alisonwas so very generous with her talents.
She sang, acapella, a wonderful song when Tom

and I were Handfasted at the the Glasgow (KY)
Highland Cames in 200-. Alison and her music
will never. ever be forgotten.
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Our COFUNDME Campaign in Support of the
23rd Annual Pipes of Christmas Marches On

Take a momentto click on the link below forthe latest update on
our progress and plans for a new scholarship:

<https : //www. go fu ndme. com/f/the-p ipe s-o f- christmas/donate>

We're slowly emerging from this horrible pandemic and we believe we
Christmas right nowall need a little

With that in mind, we're delighted to announce preliminary
dates for the 2021 Pipes of Christmas concerts.

New York City
Saturday, December 18

Madison Avenue Presbl erian Church at 2 PM.

Summit, New Jersey
Sunday, December 19

Central Presbyterian Ghurch at 2 PM.

But we need your help!

We're off to a great start. Our GoFundMe campaign offsets
the considerable production costs associated with this production.

Given social distancing requirements, we will be selling less tickets per
performance so they will b6'come scarce soon.

For additional info, contact:
pipe sofch ristmas@gmail.com

Sponsors/Adve rtise rs - we welcome you to advertise in our 202'l
Virtual Program Book. Greai rates, Contact us for details.
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Durnfi:iesshire Phone.Intl:+4419A79 7t!7g
Scotland Mob. Intl! +44 7793 065587

DGi4 oXD

Websiter www.gilnocLietower.co.uk

Email! gt@gilnockietower.co.uk

Newsletter: www.gilnockietower.co.uk

Please check our website for unforegeen chanees to
ourop€ninstimes: w&'w.eilnockietower.co.uk

6ilnochfe

Usorrl
The fith Century

AncestralHome of the
ClanArmstrong

All Border Reiver farnily names made more than
welcome at our Rubble Built Scots Tower House.

We are open 7 days a week, from end October 2o2o until
end Mardr zozr u:ooam until 3:oopm and fitApril to

the end October 2ozr, ro:ooam until 4:oopm.
Gilnockie Tower is on the ,4.7 Edinburgh to Carlisle

route, for more precise travel details dreck our website:
. wr,r'w.gilnockietower,co.uk

Jolmnie Annstrong of Gilnockie Co;ffee Bo;r
temporarilg closed due to COWD rg restricfions.

Takeanoog hot beuerages olailo,ble

Whg not plan gour Border Reiuet Wedding here
at the llistoric Gilnockie Tou)er on the infatnous

Anglo-Scottish B or der.

We cg.n host Vorrr intbn(Ite get pril|,a;te wedding or
euen tha't sm(rll qrecio.lpersonal euent, a.II to.iloreal to
y ou:r oton pc"rticulol r equiTerlrerrt s,
The touer cant be beautifuIlg ilecorated to gour ontn
qtecific designfot Vour uery special ilag. Please
contc.ct us for further informntion, auo;ilable ilates
and ang finther iletails you may require.

ffiw' clt.rrScxrg
TOWER

Hollows,

Canonbie,

Clan Arrnstrong Centre

Phone: o$87A ZB73
Mob: oZJS 065587



GILNOCKIE

TOWER
Have You Heard?

About the Anglo-Scottish Border

Hello folks, that's us, open, with five months un-
der the belt and still hard at work inside the tower.

Following the best part of a 14-month closure
due to this dreadfll virus, and it was fairly obvious that
the virus was keeping most folks at home!

We have missed keeping you up to date, but the
towers'needs have been beyond dernanding these past

few months. Our promise is to get you up to date with
the "ongannings" inside, and to a degree outside
Glnockie since 2015. We hope this will come to pass

in the nerl few months.
To give you a taster of what's happened to date

please visit our website at
<www.gilnockietower.co.uk> and view the photos we
have taken within a few areas that have already been
completed.

What a wonderfirl team of guides and artisans
we have at work inside this "cantankerous auld fos-
sii!"

There are t}ree flag poles adjacent to the tower.
That's really good. Facebook has been doing itsjob.
Now then, we have already set a challenge "tae aa y
owAamasfngs" through our recent past flag flying and
ail regarding the business end ofour flagpoles. We
have at present in the towen stock our own National
Flags and we fly each ofthem on our own special
days throughout each year.

England, Scotland, Wales, and keland are each
recognized on each oftheir own special days with us
flying each respective colour on for that day. kr doing

that, a number of our newsletter readers have come
back to us to say, "Why didn't you fly this country's
flag or that country's flag on their special day?"

We have to tell them, we don't have any other
flags only the ones that are sent to us by kind
Armstrongs from all over the world. At present, we
have the UK Royal Narry', Army, and The Royal Air
Force, Old Glory fiom the USA, Equador, Australia,
Westem Australia. Also, our ffiends in Canada have
sent us the Canadian flag known as the Maple Leaf.

So that we can give you a flavor ofour proj ect,
September and October have been busy months for
the tower, flags having been sent to us by our friends.
We flew the Merchant flag on Merchant Navy Day,
September 3. On September 1 5, the Battle of Britain
Day, we flew the flag of the Royal Air Force. On
October 1 t h, Canada's Thanksgiving Day, we flew
the Canadian Flag. On October 2 1"1, Trafalgar Day
we flew the Royal Nary flag.

Oh dear, dear. Did I mention we have "nowt" up
the poles at the moment?

Around the 2Oth ofOctober 2010, the origi-
nal Reiver Trail was launched as a Reiver Route
that would take visitors through the 1 6ft century witlin
the Es( Liddel, and Teviot valleys on theAnglo-Scot-
tish Border, explaining to them while on the route, the
interesting, but dark and murky history all through pro-
fessionally presented information boards situated at a

Continaed on page 23
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Send any kind of monetary donation to subscribe to

CeLTC S€ASoI{S
/*=-Ha.-..-/9"/r.ma)n*ram

Please make checks payable to Rich Shader

Email: <celtichighlander@msn. com>
Write: Rich and Rita ghader, editors

H"lI:,fffii::fi3H?"
lf you would like to advertise your business or activity,

please contact Rich and/or Rita at the above contact points for particulars.



Gif nockie Tower, continued from page 21

number ofstrategic areas ofspecial interest.
Please have a wee listen to this historical link to

get a flavor of the "organnings" of that time at <https:/

/wwwyoutube. com/watchh-PVd8IWpTKJQ>
The Anglo-Scots Borderland Reiver Trail 60 is

an exciting new 60 mile Day Tour of the Anglo-Scots
Borderland.

Welcome to what was, a few turbulent centuries
ago, the Anglo-Scottish Border Reiver geographical
region! The wild chaotic and disorganized natural
depressions that complimented the sinister heather and

moss-covered moorlands between Canonbie,
LanghoLm, Newcastletor; as well as crossing the open

country towards the southem territorial ascendency

ofthis unique backdrop. It is the ongoing and living
inheritance ofa confused, but passionate intensity of
an earlier period. Today, the land is at peace, other
than airbome hunters ofprey who soar across the
skyline looking for a victim.

Five centuries ago, the resonating sound ofhoof-
beats, a screech ofsteel abrasion against steel, the
pungent smell ofleather could all be detected across

this wild land, and to complete this violent mix there
were reprehensible men known as Border Reivers
thundering tlrough the night with a serious business
plan inmind.

This was, not so long ago, normal Borderline
life. With any Border, without doubt, there are prob-
lems, and so it was with the Anglo-Scottish Border.
The area became a battleground, but not always shed-

ding blood. To survive, families had to mid and thieve
what was readily available. But the war's the
Borderers' game during the open season, their gain,

their glory their delight, to sleep the day, to maraud
the night...'

Ee hev tae head yer witer for the next newslet-
ter, an the next pafi, how aa be safe, and take care o'
yersels!

Gilnockie Tower is open
allyear round !

Please phone or email ahead to book your visit to Gilnockie Tower. Personalised
Tours have been suspended for the foreseeable future because of COVID r9

restrictions. Last audio tour 30 minutes before advertised closing tirne.
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If you have the name "Buchanan" in your family or any of
the allied family/sept names below, you a.e invited to join
your cousins and Buehanan kin. Just send an email for a

membership form and,/or information to

<info@theclanbuchanan.com> ;

Bohanan
Buchanan
Colman
Cormack
Cousland

Dewar
Donlear,y

Dove, Dow
cibb($(y)

Gibbon
Gibson

Gilbert
Gilbertson

Harper
Harperson

I*"try
Lcnnie
Lenny

Macaldonich
Macalman

Macandeior
Macaslan
lvtacastl n

Macauselan
Macauslan(in)

Macausland
Macauslane
Macalman

Macalmon(t)
Macammond

Macasland
Macchruiter
Maccolman
Maccolwan

Maccormac(k)
Maccommon
Maccoubrey
Maccubbin
Maccubbing
Maccubin

Macdonlcavy
Macgeorge
Macgibbon

Macgilbert
Macgrcusich
Macgubbin
Macinally

Macindco(r)
Mackibb

Mackibbon
Mackinlay
Mackinley
Macmaster

Macmaurice
Macmorris

Macmurchic
Macmurphy

Macncur
iuacntllr
Macquat

Macquattic
Macquattiey
Macquycr

MacQuinten
Macwattic

Macwhirter
Macwhorter

Mastcrs
Masterson
iuor cc

Morris
Nlorrison

(of Pcrthshire only)

Murchie
Murchison
Richardson

Risk

Rusk(ie)
Ruskin
Spittal
Spittle
Walter
Walters
Wasor.r

Sasson

Waters
Watson

Watt
Wattcrs

Weir
Wuill
Wool

f'he CBSI was
formed in 1970 as

the Clan Buchanarr
Socicty in America.
It rvas founded at
the Grandfathcr
Mountain Games in
North Carolina.
The name was later
changed to thc Clan
Buchanan Society
International Inc.,
to lcflect our
society's expanded
purposc and



N AT I ONAL

CENTRE
INCORPORATING THE COLLEGE OF PIPING

The 4SthGlenfiddich
Piping Champion is,

British Columbia
pipero Jack Lee

The overall champion of the prestigious
Glenfiddich Piping Championship has been named as

British Columbia piper Jack Lee.

Third-time overall champion Jack Lee went up
against nine ofthe world's greatest solo players at the
renoraned 48'h annual competition at Blair Castle on
Sanuday to claim the title.

The Silver Chanter 2021 winnerAngus MacColl
of Oban was crowned rurmer-up and 2019 titleholder
Finlay Johnston ofGlasgow was third overall and the
Piobaireachd winner. The MSR competition winner
was William McCallum of Bearsden.

Jack Lee impressed with his playing of the
Piobaireachd and March, Strathspey, and Reel disci-
plines, taking second in the Piobaireachd and third in
the MSR to come out on top as the overall Champi-
onship winner.

The competition was played out in front ofa live
audience in Blair Castle's Victorian ballroom and hun-
dreds fiom around the world who watched the soec-

tacle online.
Overall Winner. Jack Lee. said: "It's an absolute

honor to be standing here with The Glenfiddich tro-
phy. This is the thlrd time I've had this and I can tell
you it's a very sweet day."

The National Piping Centre's Director ofPiping,
Finlay MacDonald, said: "The Glenfiddich is solo
piping's ultimate prize and this year's competition yet

again set the bar for world-class piping. I would like
to extend my warm congratulations to our new cham-
pion and to all ofthe competitors for their excellent
performances today.

"We're delighted to see another successfli year

of celebratory competition at The Glenfiddich and to
welcome people to the magnificent Blair Casfle once

again, while also connecting with hundreds watching
at home from around the wor1d. We look forward to
the event going from strength to strength in the years

to come."
Competitors, traveled from near and far to take

part, including 2020 champion Stuart Liddell, Dollar's
Callum Beaumont, five-time champion Roderick
Macleod MBE, William McCallum of Bearsden,
Edinburgh's Iain Speirs, Glasgow-based Canadian
piper Glenn Brown and Connor Sinclair ofCrieff

This year, participants were selected from the
trvo qualifying events thattook place, with Stuart Liddell
as the 2020 champion and Callum Beaumont as the
overall winner of the Piping Live ! Masters Competi-
tion. The other competitors were chosen based on
previous achievements atthe Glenfddich Piping Cham-
pionship.

The Glenfiddich Piping Championship was es-

tablished in 1974 to inspire the world's finest expo-

Continued on page 27
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10 things people wished they knew
before visiting Scotland

Sean Murphy, Tourism Writer

When visiting Scotland for the first time there can

be a lot to take in, fiom the scenery and historical sites

to the people and the language.

Though most people will have a wonderfirl time,
there are some things they probably wish they knew
before they got here.

So with that in mind, we asked you our readers

what they thought, here is what
they said.

1 . Don't be afraid to go in
winter

This should be pretty obvi-
ous but if you can handle the
weather, Scotland is beautifirl all
year round.

As one of our users said:

"We arrived in Glasgow the Fri-
day night before Chdstmas, the
townwas alive!! People celebrat-

ing, Christmas Markets, it was
wonderfirl nalking around taking
it all in."

2. Travel by train rather than by car
Traveling by train is a great way to s€e the countly
This was a popular suggestion with one person

stating that trairs are bener lor "seeing amazing views

fiom the windows".

Glenfiddich Pipe Championship,
continued from page 25

nents ofCedl Mdr or Piobaireachd (the great music)
and Cedl Beag or light music (the little music). Rwr by
The National Piping Centre, the world center for ex-
cellence in bagpipe music, and funded through the
William Crrant Forndation, the event is held amually
at Blair Castle in BlairAtholl, Perthshire.

The competition was topped off with a

celebratory Pipers' Ceilidh at the Atholl Palace Hotel
in Pitlochry.

3. Don't be afraid to integrate yourself.
It might seem obvious but this is a suggestion

from many, with all adding that not always just doing
the tourist thing can have its benefits and that Scots
are so welcoming.

One follower advised: "You have the leam all the
words to at least one song and sing it all the way

through. There is no getting out of
id'

While another added: "Eatthe
haggis and drink the whisky. Re-
peat. "

4. Plan ahead - you don't
want to mrss out

As there is so much to see

and do, planning ahead was a key
tip for many.

One user wrote: "You need
to schedule ahead, we missed out
on the island of Hoy because we
didn't plan ahead."

5 . Be prepared for the weather. You might want
to bring clothes for every occasion

As Billy Connolly once famously said, in Scot-
land, there is no bad weather, j ust the wrong kind of
clothes.

Many were happy to follow this advice adding
that it might be smart to pack for all tJpes of weather,
even in surnrner.

One person joked: "Don't bother with an um-
brella. Useless in the wind"

While another added: "When it's warm and the
sun is shining brightly, and there is no cloud in the sky,

and no wind at all, and you see blinking waming signs
that tell you "Heary rain" Believe it. Just beiieve it. "

This leads us to our next tip.
6. Dress appropriately

Continuted on page 29
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What you wish you had known before you went to Scotland, continued from page 27

laking the right clothes is important, never try to
go hiking in flip flops even on a sunny day.

One person wrote that you should take good
walking boots and a good raincoat, and that warm
clothes are "essential".

Another added: "In June our first stop was Prince
steet in Edinbuqh to buy heavy sweaters. We were rm-
prepared for the weather. Amere fleece would not do."

7. Don't assume you'll understand everyone.

Local dialects, Scottish words and pllases, and
ofcourse the accents mean that it might be hard to
catch what everyone is saying. Don't be afraid to ask
people to slow down.

As one follower points out: "Even though you
think you speak the same language, you reaily don't. "

8. Don't be affaid to ask for help.
This is a good one, most people in Scotland will

be happy to help and we are usually very welcoming
and patient.

"People are warm, friendly, and helpfirl," writes
one of our Scolla nd Now readers .

"Don't do the touristy things, ask the locals,"
advises another.

One person wrote: "They will share stories and
take you places you never imagined. Every person we

spoke with was truly amazing and wonderful. The
beauty extends far beyond the landscape. Be nice and

be present. "
9. Plan to come back - you won't see it al1 in one

trip.
This is imporlan! Scotland is bigger, busier and

more wonderfirl than you think.
"The people are wonderfirl. The country is beau-

tifirl," One person writes. "You definitely need to add

more time for your visit!"
While another fellow traveler added: "That there

is no way one visit ofScotland is enough, there is never
enough ofScotland. "

Other suggestions included booking a longer fip
and not trying to do every.thing on your first trip here.

But our favorite has to be: "Take your time and
don't rush. Scotland has been here for thousands of
years, so you can always come back."

10. You'll find it difficult to leave.

And finally, be prepared for a strange kind of
sadness when you leave, even the natives feel this when
they go elsewhere. Itjust makes coming back all the
better.

As one user points out: "I wish I had known that
I would cry like a baby wfen my holiday was over."
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This has become known as a signal

for fihelp mett in any situation.

Please alert your children
and teach them to do this.
, Please alert everyone.

Visit this YouTube video at:

https://wtlw.youtu be. com/watch?v= Ozb { ty5 KivE
llith many thanl<s to Steve Kelley.

Use fhi$ sigfis, to o$k
for |ls,! on o yidss

cali $itlroirt ieoving
6 diqitrt trdce.



Hand signal works!
Missing girl found
Be sure yourfumily knows this!

Authorities were able to find a missing l6-year-
old girl after she caught the attention ofa driver by
using hand gestures popularized on the social media
platform TikTok and on the preceding page and also
to the right.

According to the Laurel County Sheriffs Offrce
in KentLrcky, the girl was imide a silver-colored Toyota
car when the driver saw her using hand signals known
on TikTok "to represent violence at home Ineed
help - domestic violence."

After recognizing what the signals meant and see-

ing that the teen "appeared to be in distress," the driver
called 911. the sheriffs office said in a statement.

The alefi led to the arrest of61-year-old James

Herbert Brick of Cherokee, North Carolina, Thurs-
day aftemoon while driving near a Kentucky inter-
state.

The teenager found inside the car Brick was &iv-
ing had been reported missing by her parents in
Asheville, North Carolina, Tuesday moming, Laurel
County SheriffJohn Root said in a statement.

The girl also told authorities she had traveled with
Brick tkough North Carolina, Tennessee, Kentucky,
and Ohio, according to the statement.

Lrvestigators also located a phone in Brick's pos-

session that "allegedly porlrayed ajuvenile female in a

sexual manner," Root said.

Brick is facing charges for udar"ftl imprisonment
and possession ofmaterial showing a sex performance

by a minor over the age of 12 but under age 18, ac-
cording to the sheriffs office. He's being held at the
Laurel County Correctional Center on a $ 10,000 cash

bond.
The sheriffs office did not describe the sign used

by the teen, but a hand gesture first introduced by the
Canadian Womeri's Fourdation last year has been
adopted by many globally who need to discreetly ask

for help or show they're in distress.

The gesture is a hand up, palm ou! with the thumb
tucked, then folding the fingers down.

/i6 
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TxE Cnowu JEwErs - KNowN ns TnE HoNouns on ScorrnNn
The Honours of Scotland consist
of 3 pieces,the Crown, the S&pter,
and the Sword of State .

Tbe Crown probably dates back to
before 1540 and may have existed
in the reign of James IV from pic-
torial representations. It was cer-
tainly worn by James V whcn his
queen consort was crowned in 1540

because some work on it was done
then to bring it to it's present form.

The gold and the pearls used in it
all come from Scotland- The Scep-
ter was a gift from the papacy to
the King of Scots in 1494 and the
Sword was also a papal gift in 1507.

The regalia were used for the coro-
nations of Mary, Queen of Scots,
James VI and Charles I. So far,
so good, but atier this the story
becomes interesting. Charles I,
despite having the distinction of
being the last ruling monarch of Great Britain to be born in
Scotland, at Dunfermline Palace, was not whar you would call
a very good king.

In fect his relationship with his Scottish kingdom was always
fractious. It was partly his attempts to impose bishops on the
Scottish church and iinancing the wars,this caused that led to
the English Civil War. At first, the Scots sided with the Parlia-
menta ans which helped lead to Charles I's defeat. Howevet'
there was a change ol heart from Scotland after the king was

taken into captivity and a secret trea-
ty was signed between Charles I and
the Scottish government.

Their alliance fared badly militar-
ily and Charles ended up being ex-
ecuted. The Scots then crowned his
son Charles II using the regalia, but
he proved no more lucky in war than
his father, and he ran away to the
contlnenr.

The Scots fought against the troops
ol'the English Parliament in what
became known as the War of the
Three Kingdoms, but they were de-
feated time and again and eventu-
ally had to fall back on Dunnottar
Castle in North East Scotland. Here
the Scottish Army was besieged.
Among their baggage train wcre the
Honours of Scotland, which they
hoped to protect as Cromwell bad
ordered the royal regalia of England

t() be broken up or melted down.

Dunnottar was an almost impregnable fortress, on a plug of
rock surrounded on 3 sides by water and with only a narrow,
steep path to its gates. But its defensible position also made it
difflcult to supply. It was however quite a civilised siege and
visitors were allowed to pass the lines. As a result, a plan was
made to smuggle the Honours out of the castle and to safety.

In March, 1652, the Honours of Scotland were wrapped up
and lowered over the walls of the castle onto the beach below.
There an older woman waited with a baskel full of seaweed
collected from the beach. She hid the Honours in the basket and
set off for the nearby parish of Kineff, where her mistress was
maried to the parish minister. Together they dug a hole in the
floor of the parish church and hid the Honours, covering them
with earth and a flagstone.

The jewels stayed hidden there until the restoration of the
British monarchy with Charles II in 1660. They have not been
used to crown a monarch since. They were even lost for a time
in Edinburgh Castle before being found by Sir Walter Scotr,
the famous novelist, to celebrate the visit of King George IV in
1822, Sir Walter was also the lint to tell the tale of how they
ended up under the lloor of the parish church - so a wee bit of
literary licence may be involved!

' The Honours have been on display in the Crown Room of
Edinburgh Castle ever since, though taken out and presented
to Queen Elizabeth foliowing her coronation in 1953. Since
the rcstoration of the Scottish Parliament in 1999, the Crown
has been present at the opening sessions of the Parliament. 500
years on, the Honours of Scotland still represent the Kingdom.

With many thanks to the Bullseye, publication of the Clan Turnbull.
Membership information: <https://www.turnbullclan.com/>

Borders Tales and Trails is now
available on-line:
Illustrated with c olour
photographs and maps

Available in paperback, the book is divid-
ed irlto two sections.

The first, Tales, tackles the early history
rnd sLories of Scorland and the Border'.

The second section, Trails, outlines places to visit in the Borders,
with a particular influence of notable Tumbuii sights, battle-
grounds, and casdes. Included with the description are directions
and what's there.

It is not intended to be a complete history or guide book, but a

book about the Borders as seen tkough the eyes ofone clan.

Amazon USA : h ttp:l lo.col d/5 53 dl 3 I
Amazon LIK: http: /lanwt.euld/6 sdBPsp Rated:

Amazon AU : https:l lamzn.tol2oSlSvo **1** *
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Here is your chance to gift this Christmas one or two or more
of those wonderful teddy bears foryour favorite young ones. It
will be an heirloom that they will keep - and love - forever!

Yes, a lO-inch jointed teddy bear in your choice of tartans.
Only $59.95 with a FREE $5 wooden stand forthe teddybearboys!

They are hand dressed by Clan Buchanan member,Marjorie Lo-
gan. <milogan@san.rr.com>
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CmN Home c€LeBRATes AT TH€

2Cl21 GnnNUFATH€R MoullrnrN
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On Saturday night, The Clan Home Society held
their clan dinner and annual meeting. The offices of
President, Rodney Green and Vice President, Hallie
Bouchard remained unchanged, with Hallie assuming
Recording Secretary duties.

Marc Bouchard was elected Treasurer. Histo-
rian TBA and Anne Johnson Remains Newsletter

Edtitor.
In recognition of his tireless efforts in clan tent

assistance and representation, Holt Bouchard was offi-
cially named Clan Greeter & Stamp Master.

We were honored to witness a slmbolic renewal
of marriage vows for Marc and Hallie Bouchard. The
officiant was President Rodney Green.

With thanks to the Glan Home Society.
Membership information: President, Rodney Green.

<Lawnmowe1391 @gmail.com>
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&re invited to explore the
ClanHenderson

Society
Alrstair of I'ordeII, our Chief, has tasked. the
tsoaiety to help hin "'Gather My Kinsmen."

Culture, Glonealogy, f,'estftrals, ['ollowship,
History, Art, Literature, a,rrd Soholarehips.

JOIN OUN COUSINS TODAY!
www. cl anh en d e.rso n so c i ety. or g
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Thls photo surfaced at Wizard World Chi-
cago where Sam Heughan was appearing to
speak about Ouflanderseason six.
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With thanks to Vicki Henslev Porter! The

teensie little sporran just makes me laugh.
Adorable ouo!
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0rder online at ScotlandShop.com
or contact us for help & advice on:
By ema il info@scotla ndshop.com
By phone: +44(011890 SS0770


